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Enduro Jam Spectator Info Sheet 

Events Outline 

All the events are “Jam” format which means riders have a set time frame and can do as many 

race runs as they like to set the best time. With that, riders can lodge their times each lap to see 

where they stand on the leader board, which builds some great banter and friendly rivalries over 

the course of the weekend.  

Pro Jam 

This is the flagship event that will run from Friday through until Sunday afternoon. We are 

known for our awesome technical fast terrain; the goal of the Pro Jam is to give the best Aussie 

riders a chance to experience our amazing trail network. These racers will be on some of the 

really fun, gnarly tracks we do not often get to race! Riding 3 stages per day, with a “Pro Stage” 

to finish each day from 3:00pm – 5:00pm which will come all the way to the bottom of the hill, 

great for spectators.  

Open Jam 

This year we have changed the Open Jam to be 2 days instead of 3, with the goal of giving more 

people access to the event. This event is our biggest of the weekend and has 180 riders 

participating. They will complete 2 stages each day from 8:30am – 3:00pm, racing a 

combination of blue and single black tracks. 

Sample & Kids Jam 

The sample and kids jams are a 1 day introductory event taking place all day on Sunday. Racing 

down Scandanavia and Dirt Surfer this event is just a fun way to introduce people to racing 

mountain bikes.  

Whip Off 

A crowd favorite on Saturday afternoon we have the Whip Off! We will have tunes pumping and 

a pop-up bar snapping cans while the riders get sideways. Always a crowd favorite, this is 

definitely one to pencil into your itinerary if you are spectating at Enduro Jam.  
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GoPro Capture 

New this season we will be hosting a video competition sponsored by GoPro. 4 

riders/filmmakers will each receive a GoPro Hero 10 and unrestricted access to Maydena Bike Park 

for 24hours. Their mission is simple, create the best team shreddit filming only using the GoPro. 

Videos will be 1-3 minutes in length to be presented on Saturday night. This will take place right after 

the whip off and will be a  chance to watch some of Australia’s rising mountain bike stars in action.  

 

Live Music  

We will be hosting Pete Cornelius and his band on Sunday afternoon and evening. Pete is a local 

legend, known for his rock and roll and funk tunes. Starting at 5:00pm the band will be 

integrated into the awards ceremony at the end of the event. Kick back with a pizza and a drink 

after a big weekend of racing or get up and dance, either way Pete Cornelius will fit the bill. 

 

Rockshox Suspension Clinic 

Join the Rockshox tech experts on Friday December 2nd from 6:00pm – 7:00pm at the SRAM 

pits in the event village. This free clinic will focus on set-up and adjustment of your Rockshox 

suspension, answering all your questions about how to dial in your bike’s setup. 

 

To register your interest please sign up here. 

Spectator Access 

There will be plenty of great spectating opportunities at Enduro Jam this year. We have options 

to watch from the base or to get up on the hill using our uplift service. 

 

Spectator uplifts will be available throughout the weekend. For $10 walking spectators can get 

an uplift to the midline drop off and hike in to watch the action. This will be running all weekend 

from 9:30am-4:00pm.  

 

For spectators with bikes, they will be able to purchase a single run uplift to access the entire 

trail network. Spectators can also utilize the climbing trail free of charge. The climbing trail 

gives access all the way up to midline which will give spectators access to over 90% of the 

racecourses.  

 

https://sram.typeform.com/to/jnY0tMtS
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Non-racers riding  

There will be Summit Uplifts and Lower Mountain Uplifts available to be booked Thursday Dec 1 

to Saturday Dec 3. Please be aware that the park will be busy this weekend full of racers and 

while we have put in every measure to ensure efficient quality services to everyone, there will be 

sometimes longer waits than your average weekend in the park. 

Food and Beverage 

There will be a variety of food options at the event including; Burger Bar, the MBP Café menu,for 

indoor and outdoor dining. As well as grab and go food such as brownies, muffins, sausage 

rolls, pies and salad rolls available at the MBP Café. 

 

For refreshments there will be bars and coffee available both in the event village and in the 

Maydena Bike Park base building to keep our riders both caffeinated, hydrated and entertained 

throughout the weekend,  

Event Village 

The event village will play host to our pop-up food and drink vendors as well as our bike park 

partners who will be displaying their latest products on offer. You can also find our timing booth 

to check in on all the Live Stage Leaderboards and see the standings. Make sure you find some 

time to stroll around the event village to take in all the event atmosphere. 

Course 

Check out the racecourse here: RACECOURSE 

 

For all other information please see our Event Guide  

 

 

https://www.maydenabikepark.com/enduro-jam/#course
https://www.maydenabikepark.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/22EnduroJam_EventGuide_WEB_23OCT.pdf
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